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hilst doing a bit
of research into
Mothering
Sunday, I’m told the biggest
question of all is; should you
bake or boil your Simnel
cake? This came as a bit of a
surprise as I don’t think I’ve
ever had a Simnel cake, let
alone attempted to boil or
bake one! Apparently it
should be lighter than a
Christmas Cake and have 11
marzipan eggs on top to
represent 11 disciples
(missing off Judas - anyone
know why this is done on a
Simnel cake for the 4th
Sunday in Lent??)
What cake symbolises are
some of the origins of this
day. Originally a day for
returning to the mother
church or being given some
time off for family (and also
church), this was a rare treat
in a very busy world where
family gatherings might not
have been so easy, especially
where larger distances were
involved.
This really should be a family
day. For that reason, like
other calendar celebrations,
it can also be quite hard and
we remember families that
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A Tudor Garden
A bouquet for all the Ladies on Mothering Sunday!

have lost their mothers, or
mothers who have lost
children, or aren’t able to
fulfil that dream.
This week’s readings:
• Numbers 21.4-9
• Psalm 107.1-3,17-22
• Ephesians 2.1-10
• John 3.14-21
Our story from Numbers
could be easily confined to
the “odd stories - do not
touch” box and left well
alone; yet John chooses to
use it as a metaphor for
Jesus work of salvation!

Snakes are used by God
both to punish and to heal.
the difference largely seems
to be based on the choices
of the people. Idealising the
brutal rule of Egypt and
moaning about God’s
provision of manna would
lead to death. Turning to
God and looking at the
bronze replica brought life!
The choice was yours.
Which is exactly why John
chose it as an image to
introduce one of the most
famous passages of
scripture. It is interesting
though to start at v14 and

After Church Zoom
Follow this link at 11.30 on Sunday
and meet up for a virtual cuppa with
everyone after church!
on Unsplash

us04web.zoom.us/j/76416808886?
pwd=YkNnVzduNFZmVFVyMU9JWW1VcjZRdz09

reflect on this story from
Numbers. Jesus becomes
the one lifted up for our
healing. To gaze upon the
cross and believe in the one
who gave his life, is to be
restored!
Jesus would also present a
challenge to us all: Jesus is
the Light in our world,
should we follow his ways or
chose our own path? Jesus
path is not an easy one and
lent is a strong reminder that
following Jesus does not
lead directly to glory, but
often takes a route through
the wilderness.
Our Psalm raises a common
theme of praise: Give thanks
to the Lord, his love endures
forever! It then follows with
an offer: let the redeemed of
the Lord tell their story.
Telling our story can feel
somewhat scary, but have
you ever considered it an act
of praise and worship?
Would you be willing to
share your story here, online
or later in church?
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Ephesians brings great
balance to our readings as
Paul reminds us of the Grace

of God. We were all lost,
we’ve all chosen ourselves
over God, yet because of his
great love (also the
foundation of john 3.16)
made us alive in Christ.
Grace and faith are gifts that

On-Line Worshi
Mothering Sunday Worship
this week will be led by
Kevin, Martin Ambler and
many friends! It can be found
here from Friday Evening:
youtu.be/3wmvAzofHPI
Thanks to all who contributed!

Exploring different paths to prayer.
In recent years there has been an interest in Celtic
Christianity. Because Celtic society was largely based upon
oral traditions many of their prayers have been lost but it is
known that Celtic Christians followed a cycle of morning,
midday and evening prayers. However, this was not the
only time for prayer. With nearly every waking hour being
spent at work in the hard agrarian lifestyle experienced by
most then is not surprising that prayers to be said during
work developed. Prayers were said when sowing seeds,
ploughing, cooking and making butter. Perhaps this
approach to prayer could have a place in todays’ hectic
lifestyle and could be woven into our daily routines (but not
whilst driving). If you would like to find out more about
Celtic Christianity then the Northumbria Community or the
society of St Aiden and St Hilda may be worth exploring.
Why not give it a go? Happy praying!
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cannot be earned. In fact we
have been re-made, God’s
handiwork in Christ, God’s
new creation!

Music Grou
My second choice for a hymn
to record this week was ‘For
the healing of the nations”
by Fred Kaan, at one time
minister of a Congregational
church near where I lived in
Plymouth. So rather than
miss out, here is a recording
by The Fifth Avenue
Presbyterian Church, New
York, Virtual Choir, with Dr.
Ryan Jackson on the organ.
It is sung to the tune
Westminster Abbey.
youtube.com/watch?
v=MDyHS_9S_6Y

Order your Fair
Trade Easter eggs
View the options at
www.traidcraftshop.co.uk
Contact us with your selection on
ian@igkpmcdonald.plus.com or
01202 602538
Real Easter Eggs with an Easter
Story booklet — milk and dark
Many flavours of Divine eggs
Packs of 6 Easter cards

Prayer With Sa

With your Almighty strength.
Comfort us now with love
In peace and mercy lead us
And bless our Lord our God
O Source of love and healing
We pray for strength and
power
From trust and faith in
Adonai
We have eternal life,
Give us hope and guidance
And help us follow you
To glorify and honour
And bless our Lord our God
God, strengthen towns and
cities
that all may find your peace
from illness and diseases.
O grant your healing
strength
when plans and life dreams
stumble
God let your voice heard
with faith that can not move
And bless our Lord our God
Give light and hope in you
God
of days when hate will end
when illness and diseases
give way to Adonai,
Reign Sovereign of the world
O Blessed Source of all
Creator of the universe
And Bless our Lord our God

open until Pentecost at the
earliest was the most
appropriate course of action.
When we do open, all the
safety measures will need to
remain in place including the
ban on singing. We will keep
an eye on things as they
progress.
Secondly, but perhaps most
importantly, we’ve begun
thinking around outreach
priorities for the summer and
autumn. Already in our
minds are:

- Memorial services for
church and community

Margaret, Paul & Jim’s

Quick Quiz!
This week's quiz is on Wild
Flowers...
1. Reynard’s paw wear.
2. Steam railway line in
Sussex
3. They seek him here
etcetera.
4. What you might win for
making the best dairy
product

6. The letter Q in maritime
signalling.

O Source of every nation,
Of every sea and land
Redeem the universe

Firstly we all felt that
following the advice from the
Moderators meeting not to
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Elders met on Tuesday and
there are a few things worth
letting you know about.
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This week new words to the
Hymn “O God of every
nation” which can also be
used for prayer:

5. Yellow flower poisonous
to horses and cattle.
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From the Elder

7. Source of atropine.
8. Shown on the reverse
side of a three penny bit.

- Church Celebrations
- School support and
engagement

- Support groups around
issues of grief

- Development of support
for people with Dementia
that’s already a lot to be
thinking about, but if you
have other thoughts you
think we should be praying
through, please do get in
touch.
Lastly, after much thought,
prayer and discussion with
the Elders, I have postponed
my sabbatical until 2022.
There is little on offer again
this year and I don’t want to
be away from church at the
moment we want to start
reopening - I might miss the
pudding room!

- God’s Creation
Have you noticed signs of spring getting earlier? You are
not imagining it – have a look at this piece on ‘Shifting
spring and its impact on nature’ at https://
arocha.org.uk/shifting-spring-and-its-impact-on-nature/
This is the rst article of a new programme by the
Christian charity ‘A Rocha UK’ that “seeks to create
con dent, empowered and well-informed agents for change in
churches and in the local community to promote even wider
action; and to be able to make a direct impact themselves
through action in their own homes and communities.” Do
you see yourself as a ‘Wild Christian’? - this is the name
given to the programme and I’m hoping that there is a
little bit of ‘wild’ – loving or being – in us all. And a feelgood photo
in last
Tuesday's
sunshine –
green eld,
trees, sheep
and a
thatched
cottage in
the dell.

8. Thrift
Quick Quiz
Answers
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Passcode: LentLunch
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1. Foxglove

From an original in German by Max Feigenwinter

2. Bluebell

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/
85024738959

3. Scarlet
Pimpernel

CTiB Lent Lunch
12 noon, Weds 17th March

Despite everything ...
on our way we will go
with each other we will plan
for each other we will be there
believe that renewal will be possible.

4. Buttercup

Despite all the misgivings
despite all the difficulties
despite all the barriers
despite all the threats
despite all the dangers

5. Ragwort

On 17th March at 12.00 we
will have the opportunity to
share together in a Zoom
Lent Lunch. An opportunity
to come together and chat,
but also learn a little about
current activities of Christian
Aid and of course donate!

6. Yellow
Flag

Breaking Out

7. Deadly
Nightshade

Lent Lunch

